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Introduction: Calculating the correct vertical relation between mandible and maxilla is
considered to be a crucial element in successful placement of removable and fixed partial
dentures.
Materials and Methods: This is an analytical study with cross-sectional conducted in 2018
on 128 patients to determine the correlation between FreeWay Space (FWS) and gonial angle.
For measuring the correlation between them, their Vertical Dimension at Rest (VDR), Vertical
Dimension of Occlusion (VDO), and Maximum Intercuspation Position (ICP) were recorded.
The difference between VDR and VDO was reported as FWS. For measuring gonial angle,
panoramic radiography method was used and data were analyzed using independent t-test and
Pearson correlation test at a significance level of P<0.05.
Results: The correlation coefficient between FWS and gonial angle, between FWS and age,
and between gonial angle and age were reported as r=-0.052, 0.137, and -0.102, respectively.
Furthermore, the significance level for the difference in FWS and gonial angle between men
and women was found to be P=0.267 and P=0.6, respectively.
Conclusion: There was no significant relationship between FWS and gonial angle. Hence,
gonial angle cannot be used for measuring the FWS.
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1. Introduction

ne of the crucial factors for a successful
placement of removable and fixed partial
dentures is to achieve the right vertical relation between mandible and maxilla [1].
Freeway Space (FWS) is defined as calculating mutual coordination of muscles responsible
for elevation and depression of mandible when it is not
in contact with maxilla. Achieving FWS is an essential
part of an ideal function of dental prostheses. In another
definition, FWS is described as the difference in vertical
distance between at rest position and maximum intercuspation position of the mandible [2].
When the FWS is less than normal range, muscles of
mastication will be under a constant stimulus, resulting
in a reflexive traction in muscles. This issue increases
the muscular contractions and eventually leads to damage on teeth, periodontium, muscles of mastication,
temporomandibular joint, and patient’s restorations [3].
Moreover, a lower FWS creates problems in mucous
membrane, causes muscle fatigue and results in problems regarding correct pronunciation. In case of an extra
FWS, the patient’s face appearance is affected and results in angular cheilitis [4]. An exact calculation of Vertical Dimension of Occlusion (VDO) is critical in cases
with hypertrophic masseter muscles, alveolar sclerotic
processes, and those who are brachycephalic [5]. If it is
not chosen wisely, patients may face various problems
[6]. Thus, for avoiding the mentioned complications,
FWS and VDO must be determined carefully.
FWS can be different in various maxillomandibular relations [7]. The determination of FWS in short and long face
subjects is of great importance, while gonial angle is less
important in the former group, and more important in the
latter group [8]. Comparing to an anatomical angle, gonial
angle is defined as the junction of lower mandibular border
and posterior border of ramus. It can be measured by using
panoramic and lateral cephalometric radiographies. Moreover, it is not affected by edentulism [9].
Considering the importance of calculating FWS in a
quick and precise prosthetic reconstruction and its effect
on teeth, periodontium, and muscles of mastication [1],
this study was aimed to explore the relation between
FWS and gonial angle. Other purposes of this study
are: Contradictory results in previous studies, lack of
research on Iranian population, and availability and usability of panoramic radiography.
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2. Materials and Methods
The present study (an analytical with cross-sectional
design with ethical code of IR.GUMS.REC.1397) was
conducted on 128 dentulous patients for whom panoramic radiography was already prescribed for various reasons. All the measurements were performed by
a single prosthodontist and the exclusion criteria were
as follows: having low quality radiography and position
errors; a history of trauma and maxillofacial surgery; extensive abrasion in posterior and anterior teeth; lacking
Maximum Intercuspation (MIC) in their posterior teeth;
having systemic disease in muscles of mastication; severe periodontal problems ; missing posterior teeth in
one or both jaws resulting in distortion of MIC or making it impossible to measure; nasal airway obstruction;
and deformations in head and face.
After obtaining patients’ consents, using a copying
pencil or a marker, one marker was placed on the tip
of their nose and another on the outermost layer of the
chin. Patients then were told to either sit upright or stand,
while there was no headrest and they were told to look at
the farthest point ahead of them (natural head position).
They were told to relax and put their lips on each other
while their teeth were not in contact with each other [10].
The distance between the two points was measured using calipers (Guanglu, Taizhou, China) with an accuracy
of 0.1 mm.
All the measurements were performed in a quiet environment with the presence of the dentist and patient.
The procedure was repeated three times and the average
score was calculated and recorded as Vertical Dimension
At Rest (VDR) [11]. Positioned as before, the VDO was
recorded again while they were instructed to put their
lips and teeth on each other. The difference between
VDR and VDO was determined and recorded as FWS.
All the radiography images were taken by CRANEX™
3D (Soredex, Helsinki, Finland) in the faculty of dentistry with the right positioning and appropriate resolution
and contrast (70 kvp,10 Ma,12s). Afterwards, considering the patients’ radiography, gonial angle was measured
by a protractor and was drawn on a tracing paper. The
value for the left and right gonial angles, as well as their
mean score were measured and recorded.
Collected data were analyzed using descriptive (frequency distribution, mean, standard deviation, median,
maximum, and minimum) and inferential statistics
(Pearson correlation coefficient and independent samples t-test) in SPSS V. 22 software.
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3. Results

(68 women and 60 men) referred to the Guilan Faculty
of Dentistry located in Rasht, Iran in 2018. One of the
important criteria for having success in placement of
removable and fixed partial dentures is the correct calculation of the vertical relation between mandible and
maxilla [1]. If the FWS be less than normal, muscles
of mastication will be under a constant stimulus which
eventually causes a negative effect on patient’s teeth,
periodontium, and joint. And if the FWS be more than
normal range, the patient’s face appearance will be negatively affected [3].

Participants were 128 patients (68 women, 60 men)
with an average age of 33 referred to Guilan Faculty
of Dentistry. The mean±SD of FWS was measured as
1.82±0.9 mm (ranges from 1 to 4 mm); and for gonial
angle, it was 123±6 degrees (ranges from 106 to 137°
degrees) as shown in Table 1.

4. Discussion
In this study, the possible correlation between FWS
and gonial angle was investigated on 128 patients with
an average
127 age of 33 and age range of 20 to 70 years
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The Pearson correlation test showed a weak and negative correlation between FWS and gonial angle among
participants but it was not statistically significant (r=0.052; P=0.556) as shown in Figure 1. Moreover, results
revealed no statistically significant difference in FWS
(P=0.267) and in gonial angle (P=0.6) between men and
women (Figure 2 and 3). The relationship between age
and FWS was found to be positive and weak but was
not significant (P=0.124) (Figure 4). The relationship between age and gonial angle was negative and weak and
was not significant either (P=0.251) (Figure 5).
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Dileep Nag, Anusia, and Sherry et al. analyzed the correlation between FWS and gonial angle as well [2, 11,
15]. The first two studies came to similar conclusions
which were against the results of Sherry et al. and the
current study. Sherry et al. and Dileep studied dental and
skeletal class 1 patients while in the present study and in
Anusia’s study, skeletal patterns were not the subject of
the study. On the other hand, various methods of measurements were used in all these four studies: Dileep
used photography, whereas Sherry et al. and Anusia used
lateral cephalometry as the method of measurement.
As it is known, measuring gonial angle based on the
spots on bones in X-ray images is a more accurate method. Moreover, the statistical population of the current
study was larger than the three above-mentioned studies
(128 vs. 53 in Dileep’s, 20 in Sherry et al.’s, and 100
in Anusia’s). The age range was greater, as well (20-70
years vs. 27-70 years in Dileep and Sherry et al. and 1848 years in Anusia’s). Although all these three studies
reported the correlation between FWS and gonial angle
as significant, the correlation direction was different.
Anusia and Dileep reported it as negative while Sherry
et al. reported positive. The discrepancy may be due to
using different study procedure; Dileep and Sherry et al.
had the same inclusion criteria (skeletal and dental class
1) and same age range; however, Anusia had emphasis
on the great number of interfering factors. Thus, the is a
need for further studies.
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In some other series of tests, Bassi and Karine analyzed the relevance of cephalometric findings in measuring VDO and found paradoxical results [16, 17].
Bassi’s study is consistent with the present study. Based
on Karine’s study, for determining VDO, cephalometric
analysis can be used based on bone structures; however,
only 31 lateral ceph were used in their study which was
not enough for confirming such a claim (31 vs. 100 in
Bassi’s and 128 in current study).
The inclusion criteria and age range were different as
well. Karine entered dentulous people who had retained
all their teeth (except third molars) and the age range was
18-48 years, while Bassi used edentulous subjects with
an age range of 59 to 70 years. In the present study, only
the dentulous people who had maximum intercuspation
between their posterior teeth were used (age range, 2070 years). Furthermore, study methods were different in
these studies. Gonial angle was not directly and solely
measured in their studies. Karine used upper and middle
angles and suggested a formula called “Tavano” for calculating VDO and Bassi used mandibular, occlusal, and
bispinal planes.
Karine reported a significant relationship between
cephalometric findings and VDO, whereas Bassi rejected such claim. Yamashita in a study to suggest a method
for predicting VDO, concluded that when putting posterior teeth on each other, lower one-third of face has
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a direct correlation with gonial angle [18]. Combining
the results in their study and those in our study, it can
be concluded that in patients with a more acute gonial
angle, the VDR compared to VDO, is less than in typical
patients and vice versa.
Based on the findings in the present study, no significant
correlation was found between FWS and gonial angle.
Considering the studies with opposing results, it can be
said that methods for measuring VDR and psychological
conditions and stress levels can be different at the time of
measurement. According to Dawson and other researchers, the patient’s own psychological condition and their
level of calmness at the time of examination (amount of
sleep the night before check-up and the commuting path)
affect subject’s composure and tonus of mandible elevation muscles [10, 19, 20]. All the mentioned factors can
directly affect VDR and consequently FWS.
In the present study, people were examined regarding
their level of tension before VDR and they were in a relaxed position at the time of measurement. One crucial
factor to notice is that orbicularis oris and other muscles
used to pucker the lips must be closed in an identical
manner so that no factor can have indirect negative effect on measuring VDR and VDO. This is an important
matter, since VDR and VDO measurements are made by
spots that are marked on soft tissue of the patients, and in
the present study, all patients were evaluated regarding
this aspect.

5. Conclusion
It can be concluded that FWS and gonial angle are not
significantly related with each other and gonial angle
cannot be used for measuring the FWS.
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